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Our Companions and Aid-A-Pet have had a partnership
for a little over a year now, and we were thrilled to be a
part of their June Pet Pantry in Hartford! The pet pantry

provides all types of free pet food, supplies, kitty litter, and
this time $5 nail trims! We provided information on our

pet services for seniors, volunteer opportunities, pet
rehoming information, magazines and brochures, and our
free stickers were a hit with the kids! Thanks for all you do

Aid-A-Pet! We will be at their next event Sept. 24.

We have re-launched our Dog Behavior and Training page
on our website! The page includes more information about

our dedication to positive-reinforcement training, our
private and group training programs, and positive

professionals and behaviorists in the area. The page also
includes a dog behavior resource library that is updated

weekly and offers a plethora of information for dog owners.
We hope this new resource is helpful to our community and

encourage anyone to reach out to our Helpline for any
questions or further assistance!

Aid-A-Pet Food Pantry

Reportedly close to 200 animals were being hoarded in a house in
Connecticut; around 170 of the animals being cats. Town officials

worked diligently to help transport, care, and rehome these
animals. As imagined, many of these animals desperately needed

medical care. Animal welfare organizations across the state
stepped up to help, including Our Companions by providing care

through our veterinary assistance fund to help some of these
special animals. OC also invited three of the most medically-

challenged cats to the Sanctuary, though sadly one passed shortly
after his arrival.  The remaining two will need a long time to adjust

be we are hopeful they have brighter days ahead! 


